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SUMMARY
A solutionis presentedfor the buckling load and load
carried after buckling of a clamped rectangularplate hawing
a width-lengthratio of 1:4 under combinednormal pressure
and axial load. The calculationsare carried out for two.-——
values of normal pressure and a range of axial loads con-
siderablyin excess of those requiredto buckle the plate.
—
?%e results indicatethat normal pressure causes a
smaller increasein the buckling load of plates with clamped
edges than of plates with simply supportededges. They also
indicate that neglectingthe effect of lateral pressure on
the sheet buckling load and on the load carriedby the sheet
after bucklingiS conservativedesign in the elasticrange.
INTRODUCTION
The sheet in airplanewings, fuselages,and hull bottoms
constructedof sheet metal reinforcedby stringersfrequently
is subjectedto normal pressure as well as forces in the plane
of the sheet. It is important,therefore,to tisterminethe
effect of normal pressure on the ability Of a long rectangular
plate, which approximatesthe sheet between stringers,to
withstandforces in Its own plane.
~xperimentalresults on the behavior of a reinforcedflat
sheet under combinednormal pressure and axial load are given
in reference1. Theoreticalresults for the extremecase of
a plate with simply supportededges are given in reference2.
The theoreticalsolutionfor the other extreme case of a plate
with clamped edges is given in the present paper. The plate
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consideredwill have a ratio of width to length of 1:4. T’hiS
ratio is the same as that chosen in reference2 as typical of
both hull-bottomplating and monocoquewings.
—--.—
This investigation,conductedat the XetionalBureau of
Standards,was sponsoredby and conductedwith the financial
assistanceof the NationalAdvisory Committeefor .4eronautics.
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The symbolshave the followingsignificance(see fi_g.l)C
a length of plate
b = a/4 width of plate
h thicknessof plate
w deflectionof plate
X*Y coordinateaxes with origin at corner pf plate,
x-axis in directionof longer side
E Youngts modulue
w=fi= 0.316 Poissontsratio
D = Eh3/~2(1-pa) flexuralrigidityof plate
P uniform normal pressure on plate
e average compressivestrain at edges y = O and b
‘cr criticalstrain for buckling
P axial load on plate
wm,n deflectioncoefficients
‘m,tn edge moment coefficients
mxsmy edge moments per unit length along the longer and
shortersides,respectively
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DEFLECTIONEQUATIONS
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An initiallyflat rectangularplate of uniform thickness
will be considered. The edges of the plate are assumed to be
clamped in such a manner that they remain straight under load
and that there is no rotationof the plate in the clamps. The
loading consistsof a uniform normal pressure combinedwith
axial loadingin the directionof the longer side of the rec-
tangle. —._
By use of the method outlinedon page 2 of reference3
and page 4 of reference4, it can be ehown that, if the lat-
eral deflectionof the plate is approximatedhy
w= ~
. mm nny
‘m,n ‘=n ~ sin —
-b (1)
m,n odd
and if the edge bending moments necessaryto maintain zero
slope at the edges are given by .- .
—
m -i
c
4b2p
L
mmx
mx = ns km sin ~
m=l,3...
m
-
4a2p ‘) nny
‘Y=~a- tn sin —
n=l,3... b I
(2)
where k‘m,n~ my and tn representundeterminedconstants
whose values are to be determinedto satisfy the boundary con-
ditions, then a series of equationsholds, whose terms are
given in table 1. For example,the first half of the second
column of table 1 is equivalentto the equation:
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c1= 16h2wl,l - 90562(256pb4/#Eh) - 9.562kl(256pb4/#%h)
9,562tl(256pb4/@Eh)+ 0.5980wI,I(16Pba/naE)
+ 9.600wI,13-28.70WI,12W3,1. . . (3)
The restrictionin equation (1) to values of m and n
which are only odd, causes some error in the results. This
restrictionwas necessaryin order to limit the number of
variablesin the equationsto a number which could be treated
in a reasonablelength of time. It was estimatedthat this
restrictionwould cause errors not greater than about 5 per-
cent since the buokling load of a 1 ; 4 rectangularplate is
relativelyinsensitiveto an increaseor decreaseof one
buckle in the buckle pattern. (See fig. 5 of reference7,)
By use of the method outlinedon page % Of reference4,
the additionalrelationsin table 2 were obtained. For exam-
ple, the second column of table 2, is equivalentto the equa-
tion:
0 =
-16.96(256p%4/n6Eh)- 9.562kl(256pb4/n%Zh)
- 13.27k3(256pb4/m%3h)- . . . + 0.5980wl,z(16Pba/msE)
+ 7.470w3,1(16Pb2/m2E)+ . . .
- 3.67wI,I (4)3+ 0.78>,12W3,1- . . .
In tables 1 and 2, only those cubic terms involving Wl,l$
W3,1J W5,13 W7,1 and Wg,l were retained since the remain-
ing deflectioncoefficientswere considerablysmaller than the
largest of these and their cubic productswere considered
negligible. —
EDGE STRAIN
The average compressivestrain in the x-directionalong
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the edges y = O, Y = b, was determinedfrom equation (11)
of reference3 as:
~
P + Tra
e L
2 a=—
Ebh 128ba m ‘rn,nm,n odd
(5)
Equations (1) and (2) require the use of an infinitenumber of
terms. For the finite number of terms consideredin tables 1
and 2, errors are introducedinto the solution. On the basis
of work in reference3, it is estimatedthat for plate deflec-
tions less than twice the plate thickness,these errors are
probably less than 5 percent.
SOLUTION
The simultaneousequationsin tables 1 and 2 were solved
for the deflectioncoefficients Wm n as a functionof axial
load P and lateral pressure p, &sing the followingsteps:
1. The equationsin table 2 were solved simultaneously
for the values of “kl, k~. . . ka~, t~, t3 . . . t7 as a
functionof the pressure ratio pb4/Eh4 and the deflection
ratios wm,n/h.
2. The values of kl, k . ., , tl, t~ , . . ob-
tained in step (1) were substitutedin the equationsin table
1, thus giving a new set of equationsinvolvingonly the de-
flectioncoefficients
‘m,n~ the pressure p, and the axi-al
load P.
3. The ~eaulti,ngequationswere expanded in Taylor
series, omittingterms involvingderivativesof higher order
than the first.
Values of the deflectioncoefficientratios wl,l/h
w1,3/:; and so forth, were then estimatedcorrespondingto
cho;en values of Pb/Eh3 and pb4/Eh4.
5. These estimatedvalues were substitutedin the Taylor
series obtainedin step 3, and the resultinglinear equations
were solved for the differencebetween the estimateddeflec-
tion coefficientratios and their improvedvalues. Crout‘s
method was used (reference5).
66. The processwas repeateduntil the estimatederror was
less than 0.2 percent. One or two trialsusually were suff~--–
cient to give a satisfactoryanswer.
7. In the neighborhoodof the buckling load, the load re-
mained nearly constantwhile the deflectionchangedrapidly.
For such points, one of the deflectioncoefficientratios was
taken as an independentvariable in place of the load ratio
Pb/Eh3.
8. AS the load ratio Pb/Eh3 was increased,it was ob-
served that the deflectioncoefficients wril,3bec~me nearly
a constantproportionof Wzl,l and that the deflectioncoef-
ficients Wll,ls W13,1 became nearly a constantproportion
of wl,l~ This result was taken advantageof, to reduce the
number of unknowns and thus simplifythe solution. It was
also observedthat deflectioncoefficients
‘m,n for which
m>13 had negligibleeffect on the other variables. These
deflectioncoefficientswere accordinglydropped subse~ie”ritly.
Deflectioncoefficientsdeterminedby this procedureare
given for p = 15.02EhA/bq in table 3 and for p= 37.55Ehq/bA
in table 4, The average compressivestrain e at the edges
computedfrom equation (5) is also given in tables 3 and 4.
——
Cubic equationslike those in tables 1 and 2 frequently
have more than one real solution. The single soiutionsgiven
in tables 3 and 4 correspondto a continuouschange in the
buckle pattern from zero axial load to the mtiximutiaxial load
considered.
The lateraldeflectionwas computedfrom the deflection
coefficients
‘m,n in tables 3 and 4 and equation (1) to show
the developmentof the buckle pattern. The results are shown
in figures 2 and 3 for pressures p = 15.02Eh4/b4 and
37.55Eh4/b4, respectively. It is seen that the deflection
of the plate at the axial center line is a single long bulge
for low axial force P and graduallybuilds Up to a regular
buckle pattern at larger values of P. The shiftingof the
buckle pattern iS not accompaniedby a drop in axial load. It
is significantto note that the initialganpral downwardde-
flectionof the sheet due to normal pressure,tends to disap-
pear at high ~xial loads.
The axial load P in tables 3 and 4 ismplottedagainst
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the average edge compressivestrain e in figure 4. Curve A,
correspondingto the lower normal pressure p = 15.02Eh4/b4,
shows a continuousincreasein axial load P with edge strain”
e, togetherwith changesin the directionof the curve at
P= 6.8Eh3/b and at P = 13.2Eh3/b. These loads corresponded
to changes in the buckle pattern. Curve ~, correspondingto
the higher normal pressure p = 37.55Eh4/b, changesdirec-
tion at P = 8.3Ehe/b. There is only one change in buckle
pattern at the higher pressure. The axial load for a long
clampedplate without normal pressure (reference6) is shown
as curve c in figure 4. Comparisonof curves A, B, and C
in figure 4 indicatesthat the effect of normal Preseure on
the axial load for a given edge strain is negligible.
The axial load at which buckling first occurs is
P= 6.4Eh3/b when p = O (reference7), p = 6.8~h3/b when
P= 15.02Eha/b4, and P = 8.3Eh3/b when p = 37.552h4/b4.
The buckling,loadat the highest normal pressure is 1.3 times
the buckling load with no normal pressure. The criticalbuck-
ling strain is plotted againstpressure in figure 5, together
with a similar curve from reference2,for plates ‘withsimply
supportededges. It is evident from figure 5 that normal
pressure causes a much greaterproportionateincreasein the -a
buckling load of plates with simply-supportededges {curves A)
than of plates with clamped edges (curveB). Curves C and
D were experimentallydetermined (reference1) for plates
riveted to stringerswhich provided a support somewherebe--
tween the extremeconditionsof simple support and rigid
—
clamping. As might be expected,curve D, for thick sheet,
is closer to curves A in slope, while curve C, for thin
sheet, is closer to ourve B in slope.
CONCLIUS1ONS .-
At &ow axial loads, the deflectionof the plate is a sin-
gle long bulge due to the normal pressure. At high axial _
loads, the deflectionshows a regularbuckle pattern, and the
initial generaldownwarddeflectiontends to disappear.
The effect of normal pressure on the axial load for a
given edge strain is negligible.
--
The buckling load at the highest normal pressure studied
is 1.3 times the buckling load with no normal pressure.Nqr-
mal ~ressure causes a much smallerproportionateincrease in
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the bucklingload of plates with clamped edges than of plates
with simply supportededges. Experimentallydeterminedcurvss
for the effectof normal pressure on buckling strain show
slopes intermediatebetween those obtainedin the present pa-
per for plates with clamped edges and earlier theoretical
results for plates with simply supportededges.
NationalBureau of Standards,
Washington,D. C., October 19, 1945.
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Fig. 1
x
axial centerline
F1.gurel.- Plate under axial load and normal
pressure,a = 4b.
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Figure 2.- Deflection a
~ _ ~~-~ ~hlf#witMinal Oenterline, A-A;
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Figure 4.- Axial load P versus ed~e strain e; curv
p = 15.02 fiA/bA1OUmeB,8.
. ~,-~~l,:~;
curvoC,p P O, long plate, ref er.mcs
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Figure 5.- Critioal buckling ntreln e ~ versus
normal pres+ro p. Ourves fi an3 A2,
irnaximm and minimum reeueotlvely ftir e mDly-eup-
ported edgee, reference 2; curve B, ohmped tiges,
,preaent paper; curves C and O, experimental for
intermediate support, thin and tnick ebe?t, resnect-
~ively, refermno- 1.
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